Sorority and Fraternity Recruitment

Sorority and Fraternity Life is a community like no other. LMU SFL is able to boast numerous accomplishments on a university, local, and national scale. In fact, several of our chapters are recognized year after year as a top-performing chapter in the nation from their own national/international headquarters. Sorority & Fraternity recruitment is held every spring and fall, but your students will most likely want to go through the recruitment process in spring 2021.

Registration is open and your student can learn about costs and find out how to register for the next recruitment period by heading to the LMU Sorority & Fraternity Life website and @lmusfl on Instagram for updates, as well as each of the student-run councils’ Instagram accounts: @lmupanhellenic, @lmuifc, @lmuugc.

STUDENT MEDIA

Class of 2021 Senior Tributes

LMU parents: Show your 2021 graduate how proud you are of their accomplishments by placing a senior tribute in The Tower yearbook. Please visit us online at The Tower Yearbook Senior Tribute site to purchase your tribute today! Hurry - our final deadline is Thursday, Dec. 3!

LMU BOOKSTORE

Cyber Monday Sale!

Looking for the perfect holiday gift for your Lion and family? Checkout the biggest sale of the year at the LMU Bookstore online 11/27 - 12/1. Use promo code: THEBIG25.

EVENT SPOTLIGHT: VETERAN PROGRAMS

Veteran Appreciation Week: A Virtual Celebration

Welcome to the 2020 Veteran Appreciation Week Virtual Celebration program. Every year we honor our LMU veteran community to bring awareness to the population and highlight their incredible contributions to this university. Although the celebration looks a little different this year, we welcome you to share with us in this moment of gratitude and reflection.

View the virtual exhibit here.

PARENT AND FAMILY PROGRAMS

SAVE THE DATE: Lion Family Week 2021

Family Week is an opportunity for families of all class years to personally experience the academic, service, and social values their Lions experience daily at LMU. Lion Family Week offers a series of virtual experiences from Feb. 16-21, 2021.

STUDENT AFFAIRS

Virtual Student EXPERIENCE

The Virtual Student EXP is a hub of all the information your student will need to navigate life outside the classroom. We want students to create their own Student EXP by using the hub to stay connected, get involved, meet new people, experience new things, learn, and grow.

Read more.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Student Online Learning Hub

Your student will find all the resources and services they need to support your transition to a successful and engaging online learning experience. Please check out this helpful hub as another tool to support your student.

Learn more.

Missed a Parent Pride Newsletter?

All Parent Pride Newsletters are archived for easy and convenient access on the LMU Parent and Family Programs website.

HOW CAN I BE HELPFUL?

Lisha Maddox, Director of Student Success

My job is to answer all the questions you have about LMU and its resources so that you can help your student be successful at LMU. Parent and Family Programs is here to help create and maintain a relationship with LMU so that you may support your student fully during their tenure at the university. Please do not hesitate to call me at 310.338.1798 or email with any questions or concerns.

If you have any questions or concerns, please email us.

Visit our Parent and Family Programs website for additional resources!